2015 CAP TODAY Article Index – (Final for 2015)
Note: This index does not cover the CAP TODAY “Marketplace” or
“Abstracts” columns.
AACC meetings
Diagnostic perils of hematologic illness, 02/15:01
At the AACC show, 09/15:86
Leveraging urinalysis for value-based health care, 11/15:05
For heart failure markers, what looks hopeful? 11/15:01
AMP molecular case reports
Colorectal carcinoma with germline MLH1 promoter hypermethylation,
04/15:18
Coexisting germline mutations in APC and BRCA2 in a patient with
colon cancer, 06/15:62
Value of targeted NGS in a diagnostically challenging case of CMML,
11/15:16
Multiplex PCR test for detection of enteropathogens in an infant,
12/15:44
Analytics
Analyze this: data shines within and without, 11/15:01
Anemia
Lab studies new steps in urine and anemia screening, 08/15:78
Automation
The inside track in AP automation: new product guide, 02/15:16
Labs solve price, space squeeze to welcome TLA, 05/15:18
Laboratory automation: more than moving from here to there, 08/15:22
Autoverification
A step-by-step process to 95% autoverification, 12/15:29
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Billing/revenue cycle management
Labs entering risky payment game in the new year, 01/15:03
Biomarkers
Molecular markers to lessen the uncertainty, 04/15:46
AKI risk biomarkers may be ‘as early as it gets’, 06/15:12
For CKD, work is on to refine and find biomarkers, 07/15:05
Twists and turns in biomarker exploration, 08/15:01
For proven natriuretic peptides, still much to be learned, 11:15:66
For heart failure markers, what looks hopeful? 11/15:01
Blood/coagulation/hematology
Coag quest: keying into the clot risk of cancer patients, 01/15:01
Diagnostic perils of hematologic illness, 02/15:01
Study, strategy lift up POC critical value practices, 02/15:50
Pressing questions in POC glucose testing, 04/15:01
Nothing peripheral about assessing the ‘other’ cytopenias, 04/15:56
Groups urge phase-in of RHD genotyping, 10/15:01
Blood banking/transfusion
Trials show no benefit from fresher red cells, 09/15:01
Next step in blood use program: end-of-life transfusion, 10/15:74
Mislabeling, wrong-blood-in-tube errors rare but there, 11/15:62
Breast cancer/breast health
Laying worries to rest over breast biopsy discord, 05/15:01
Twists and turns in biomarker exploration, 08/15:01
With DCIS, where does the real risk lie? 12/15:01
Business analytics
Business analytics insight within easy reach, 07/15:01
Cancer (see also Leukemia and Breast cancer/breast health)
In a flourish of subtypes, genes, and drivers, 01/15:01
Coag quest: keying into the clot risk of cancer patients, 01/15:01
Genetic profiling vies with IHC in retune of CUP testing, 03/15:01
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Keeping an active eye on prostate cancer, 04/15:01
Colorectal carcinoma with germline MLH1 promoter hypermethylation,
04/15:18
Molecular markers to lessen the uncertainty, 04/15:46
New guideline spells out IPMN essentials, 06/15:01
Prostate biopsy’s role in active surveillance, 12/15:01
CAP ’15 meeting
At CAP ’15, 98 Courses and a focus on daily practice, 05/15:05
28 given awards for notable and longtime service, 11/15:79
Prostate biopsy’s role in active surveillance, 12/15:01
PIN, interobserver variability, computer-aided image analysis, cost,
12/15:42
CAP lab accreditation/checklists/protocols
QC for accreditation: CMS validation inspections, 05/15:01
Carbapenem resistance: advice from the frontline, 08/15:01
In vitro microscopy checklist ready when labs are, 09/15:46
CAP Press
Transplant pathology atlas practical and to the point, 01/15:17
Liver donor organ evaluation, 02/15:48
CAP programs/products/services (see also Q-Probes and Proficiency
testing)
How satisfied are physicians with labs? Study digs deep, 03/15:05
Pap test litigation: Not backing off: CAP retains call for blinded review,
03/15:50
Upper-echelon QA through Accuracy-Based Programs, 06/15:01
Visuals to the fore in new histology labeling guideline, 06/15:48
Evidence drives guideline on reducing interpretive error, 07/15:60
What’s new in next-gen sequencing checklist requirements, 08/15:62
Delta checks as safety net: how used, how useful?, 09/15:22
3 new NGS Surveys on CAP 2016 PT launchpad, 11/15:01
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CAP TODAY webinars
Flexible ordering may unravel pay snags for respiratory panels, 10/15:01
Carbapernem resistance
Carbapenem resistance: advice from the frontline, 08/15:01
Cardiovascular disease/cardiac markers
For heart failure markers, what looks hopeful? 11/15:01
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
IQCP worries? Help with what ends and begins, 07/15:01
CLIA
Full-court collaboration in transition to IQCP, 09/15:01
Co-mingling of radiology and pathology (see also Radiology)
Integrating AP and radiology, inch by inch, 09/15:01
Companion diagnostics
Pharma strives to aid companion diagnostics, 05/15:43
Cytopathology and More
Automated screening workload limits are too high, 01/15:45
FNA specimens for HPV molecular testing in head and neck SCC,
01/15:45
For cytopathologists, MOC exam pass rates and options in 2014, 01/15:46
Touch Imprint/Crush Prep Program better by another name? 01/15:48
Negative Pap, positive hrHPV: what we know so far, 05/15:48
Latest guidelines for pancreatobiliary cytology—a recap, 05/15:48
Inside the 2014 Bethesda System for Reporting Cervical Cytology,
05/15:54
Aptima HPV and Aptima genotype assays for triage of borderline
squamous (ASCUS) cytology: CLEAR study, 05/15:56
ICD-10: finishing touches or finding the road?, 08/15:52
Primary HPV screening, Pap-HPV cotesting: interim guidance and a
retrospective study, 08/15:52
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Telecytopathology’s potential starting to be seen, 08/15:55
Dark Report
Labs entering risky payment game in the new year, 01/15:03
Data integration/data management
Analyze this: data shines within and without, 11/15:01
Delta checks
Delta checks as safety net: how used, how useful?, 09/15:22
Diabetes
Latest HbA1c debate examines race as nonglycemic factor, 12/15:01
Drug treatments/dosing
At St. Jude, preemptive PGx tests guide prescribing, 04/15:05
Electronic health records/electronic medical record systems
LIS to EHR: Is results transmission what it should be?, 01/15:42
Electronic order entry
How satisfied are physicians with labs? Study digs deep, 03/15:05
Executive War College
RFID keeps lab’s supplies on hand, just in time, 06/15:05
From the President’s Desk
Making disaster readiness routine, 01/15:09
A need for clarity on regulation of LDTs, 02/15:11
Transitions in training and practice, 03/15:11
Together, we gain more than we give, 04/15:09
CAP Learning: practical and progressive, 05/15:11
Lab leadership in public health, 06/15:11
Our role in shared decision-making, 07/15:15
Showing what is in our hearts, 08/15:11
Partnerships for patients, 09/15:11
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First things first, 10/15:11
Travel that’s worth the trouble, 11/15:11
Talk Therapy for scotoma, 12/15:11
Genetics/genetic testing (see also Next-generation sequencing)
Medical genetics labs shine in 10-year proficiency test data, 01/15:01
Genetic profiling vies with IHC in retune of CUP testing, 03/15:01
In genetics, stay open to the unexpected, 07/15:01
Genotyping
Groups urge phase-in of RHD genotyping, 10/15:01
Glucose/insulin/blood sugars
Study, strategy lift up POC critical value practices, 02/15:50
Pressing questions in POC glucose testing, 04/15:01
Latest HbA1c debate examines race as nonglycemic factor, 12/15:01
Histology
Visuals to the fore in new histology labeling guideline, 06/15:48
Hospital-acquired infections
Carbapenem resistance: advice from the frontline, 08/15:01
Superbugs on scopes: how UCLA lab found the outbreak, 08/15:74
Human papillomavirus
Primary HPV screening, Pap-HPV cotesting: interim guidance and a
retrospective study, 08/15:52
For now, first still last in primary HPV testing, 10/15:01
ICD-10
ICD-10: finishing touches or finding the road?, 08/15:52
Infection control
Critical stressors in the microbiology lab: four Cs, 04/15:01
Carbapenem resistance: advice from the frontline, 08/15:01
Superbugs on scopes: how UCLA lab found the outbreak, 08/15:74
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Infectious disease
Unusual transplant-linked viral infections: ‘always be aware’, 09/15:70
Informatics/information technology (see also Automation; Digital
pathology; Lab information systems, software technologies)
LIS to EHR: Is results transmission what it should be?, 01/15:42
Interface validation: abort, retry, succeed, 02/15:01
Business analytics insight within easy reach, 07/15:01
Billing/accounts receivable/RCM systems, 09/15:25
Blood bank information systems, 10/15:69
Laboratory information systems, 11/15:37
A step-by-step process to 95% autoverification, 12/15:29
Instrumentation/instrument product guides
Recently released and soon to be seen, 01/15:23
Coagulation Analyzers, 01/15:24
Bedside glucose testing systems, 02/15:56
Paths to validating, using urine sediment analyzers, 03/15:56
Pressing questions in POC glucose testing, 04/15:01
Coagulation analyzers—point of care, self-monitoring, 04/15:47
In vitro blood gas analyzers, 05/15:24
Chemistry analyzers for mid- and high-volume labs, 06/15:18
Automated immunoassay analyzers, 07/15:26
Laboratory automation: more than moving from here to there, 08/15:22
Laboratory Automation Systems and Workcells, 08/15:25
Chemistry analyzers for low-volume laboratories, 09/15:48
Menu, methods, and more for 29 analyzers, 09/15:48
Chemistry analyzers for low-volume laboratories, 09/15:48
Automated molecular platforms—the latest on two dozen, 10/15:30
Automated molecular platforms, 10/15:31
Leveraging urinalysis for value-based health care, 11/15:05
Next-generation sequencing instruments, 11/15:74
Guide to urinalysis instrumentation, 12/15:16
Urinalysis instrumentation, 12/15:17
A step-by-step process to 95% autoverification, 12/15:29
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Hematology analyzers, 12/15:48
In vivo microscopy
In vitro microscopy checklist ready when labs are, 09/15:46
IPMN (intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasm)
New guideline spells out IPMN essentials, 06/15:01
Kidney disease/kidney injury (see also Estimated glomerular filtration
rate)
AKI risk biomarkers may be ‘as early as it gets’, 06/15:12
For CKD, work is on to refine and find biomarkers, 07/15:05
Lab accreditation (see also CAP lab accreditation/checklists/protocols)
QC for accreditation: CMS validation inspections, 05/15:01
Lab Accreditation News: Queries and Comments
QC for accreditation: CMS validation inspections, 05/15:01
Lab information systems, software technologies (see also Automation)
The inside track in AP automation: new product guide, 02/15:16
AP automation systems, 02/15:19
How satisfied are physicians with labs? Study digs deep, 03/15:05
Companies say their AP LIS is up to the job, and how, 03/15:22
Anatomic pathology computer systems, 03/15:27
Hear me now? Another audition for speech recognition, 03/15:74
Laboratory-provider links software, 04/15:23
Workflow, regulatory unknowns tax molecular IT, 04/15:52
Laboratory administration/management
Case closed: discrepant results at multiple sites, 10/15:76
Laboratory consolidation/meyers (see Joint ventures)
Case closed: discrepant results at multiple sites, 10/15:76
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Laboratory errors
Trials for errors: how one lab fixed reporting flaws, 02/15:68
Evidence drives guideline on reducing interpretive error, 07/15:60
IOM report on diagnostic errors expected this fall, 08/15:80
Mislabeling, wrong-blood-in-tube errors rare but there, 11/15:62
Laboratory profiles
New lab, new efficiencies: doors open at Geisinger, 07/15:80
Legal issues/actions (see also Medical mistakes, Laboratory errors)
Pap test litigation: Not backing off: CAP retains call for blinded review,
03/15:50
Letters
Great leaders in pathology, 02/15:12
Speech recognition, 05/15:06
Core laboratory QC, 05/15:08
Breast pathology study, 08/15:08
Block and slide labeling, 08/15:11
Analytics, 12/15:07
Molecular IT, 12/15:08
Volunteer pathologists needed in Kijabe, Kenya, 12/15:11
Leukemia
Value of targeted NGS in a diagnostically challenging case of CMML,
11/15:16
Liver
Liver donor organ evaluation, 02/15:48
Mass spectrometry
From the bench, a view of MALDI-TOF mass spec, 02/15:05
MALDI in microbiology: Set to stun?, 05/15:01
Medicare/Medicaid (see also Physician fee schedule)
Labs entering risky payment game in the new year, 01/15:03
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2015 Medicare physician fee schedule relative value units, 01/15:16
Pay is up in Medicare proposal, but final picture unknown, 08/15:05
For pathologists, 8% aggregate hike in Medicare pay, 12/15:05
2016 Medicare physician fee schedule relative value units, 12/15:06
Microbiology
From the bench, a view of MALDI-TOF mass spec, 02/15:05
Critical stressors in the microbiology lab: four Cs, 04/15:01
MALDI in microbiology: Set to stun?, 05/15:01
Superbugs on scopes: how UCLA lab found the outbreak, 08/15:74
Full-court collaboration in transition to IQCP, 09/15:01
Middleware
Interface validation: abort, retry, succeed, 02/15:01
Molecular pathology/diagnostics (see also Polymerase chain reaction
technology and AMP molecular case reports)
Medical genetics labs shine in 10-year proficiency test data, 01/15:01
With molecular MPN testing, think positive, 03/15:01
Colorectal carcinoma with germline MLH1 promoter hypermethylation,
04/15:18
Workflow, regulatory unknowns tax molecular IT, 04/15:52
Coexisting germline mutations in APC and BRCA2 in a patient with
colon cancer, 06/15:62
In genetics, stay open to the unexpected, 07/15:01
Natriuretic peptides
For proven natriuretic peptides, still much to be learned, 11:15:66
Newsbytes
Desire to stem lab test overuse leads to free software, 01/15:53
Partnership develops joint reporting system for pathology and
radiology, 01/15:54
CLSI offering updated standard on information technology security,
01/15:54
McKesson launches venture capital fund, 01/15:54
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GE Healthcare to resell Caradigm connectivity software, 01/15:54
New website to help physician office lab professionals, 01/15:54
NovoPath integrates Leica specimen-tracking system, 01/15:54
Simplifying the search for units of uncommon blood, 02/15:73
HL7 introduces program to boost EHR interoperability, 02/15:73
Alere marketing new system to POLs and medical practices, 02/15:73
Cerner forges agreement for population health data toots, 02/15:73
MDN extends license to insulin-management solution, 02/15:73
CMS to alter reporting period for meaningful use, 03/15:82
Sunquest’s parent company buys Data Innovations, 03/15:82
BBCS blood bank application incorporates labeling feature, 03/15:82
ONC offers $28 million in HIE program grants, 03/15:82
Psyche system meets EHR certification criteria, 03/15:83
Royal Philips adds image analysis to digital solution, 03/15:83
Cerner contributes to UAE health care portal, 03/15:83
How a best practice alert cut unneeded transfusion, 04/15:69
Health care heavy hitters in Pittsburgh form alliance, 04/15:70
Omnyx and Argent enter digital pathology agreement, 04/15:70
New AccuCore software for audits and inspections, 04/15:71
Cartagenia upgrades software for genetics labs, 04/15:71
Biomedical Systems adds to clinical trial offerings, 04/15:71
A lab IT strategic plan: from guidance to lessons learned, 05/15:70
ONC report takes aim at health information blocking, 05/15:70
Meditech supports CAP synoptic reporting product, 05/15:71
Xifin and vRad to generate consolidated reports, 05/15:71
Cerner partners with Tableau on interactive data analysis, 05/15:71
Another vendor now member of CommonWell network, 05/15:71
Consortium gaining ground in quest for interoperability, 06/15:81
Xifin purchases VisualShare, 06/15:82
CDC releases update on electronic lab result reporting to public health
agencies, 06/15:82
Enzo Life Sciences releases ELISA plate reader app, 06/15:82
Orchard Software features white papers on website, 06/15:82
Imprivata expands reach with acquisition of HT Systems, 06/15:82
Sampleminded teams up with Exact Sciences, 06/15:82
Why Sonora Quest gave itself high marks for LIS conversion, 07/15:105
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Pathologists share homegrown software for infant autopsies, 07/15:106
CMS promotes innovation by offering data to private sector, 07/15:107
Agilent purchases Cartagenia, 07/15:107
Database provides information from next-gen sequencing, 07/15:107
How one pathologist made use of artificial intelligence, 08/15:84
Abbott purchases Omnilab, 08/15:84
As ICD-10 deadline looms, CMS revises and teaches, 08/15:84
New app provides patients with laboratory test results, 08/15:84
Proscia offering telepathology software with global focus, 08/15:85
Thermo Fisher and CDC partner on microbial pathogen ID, 08/15:85
Domain comparison and synchronization solution available to Cerner
clients, 08/15:85
GenoLogics releases LIMS as part of Illumina product, 08/15:85
Cerner contracts with DoD, 08/15:85
How site visits led to an LIS selection at Stanford, 09/15:90
GenoSpace making headway in genomics marketplace, 09/15:90
Xifin enters partnership with Translational Software, 09/15:90
Illumina to buy GenoLogics, 09/15:91
AP-Visions debuts middleware, 09/15:91
Haemonetics launches connectivity software, 09/15:91
RMT offering remote-control functionality for microscopes, 09/15:91
A decade later, online laboratory handbook gets makeover, 10/15:85
ONC offers tool to address health IT product complaints, 10/15:86
CMS sets up center to tackle ICD-10 issues, 10/15:87
Bio-Rad Laboratories releases risk-management software, 10/15:87
Foundation Medicine unveils genomics software, 10/15:87
Glencoe Software introduces digital pathology product, 10/15:87
Collaborative prepares pilot on managing genomic data in EHRs,
11/15:85
ONC finalizes nationwide interoperability roadmap, 11/15:86
NovoPath introduces clinical results management module, 11/15:86
AHIMA offering service for coding questions, 11/15:86
Sunquest releases new version of genetics software, 11/15:86
UniConnect adds mododules to molecular lab system, 11/15:86
Inspirata partners with EMC to enhance digital path solution, 11/15:86
Fellowship blends clinical informatics and pathology, 12/15:70
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University research team develops virtual human, 12/15:70
Sunquest parent company to buy Atlas Medical, CliniSys, 12/15:71
Illumina to release two cloud-based genomics systems, 12/15:71
Visiun launches module for blood use analysis, 12/15:71
Free urinalysis mobile app, 12/15:71
Next-generation sequencing/Sanger sequencing
Groups closing the gap in reference materials for sequencing assays,
03/15:01
For viral diagnosis, metagonomic NGS, 06/15:01
Paths to validating next-gen sequencing assays, 07/15:94
What’s new in next-gen sequencing checklist requirements, 08/15:62
3 new NGS Surveys on CAP 2016 PT launchpad, 11/15:01
Next-gen sequencing settling in, making its mark, 11/15:68
Obituary
In Memoriam Pathologist and graceful leader, 08/15:06
Pap tests (see Cytopathology/histology and Cytopathology and More)
Pap test litigation: Not backing off: CAP retains call for blinded review,
03/15:50
Payment issues
Labs entering risky payment game in the new year, 01/15:03
Pharmaceuticals
Pharma strives to aid companion diagnostics, 05/15:43
Pharmacogenomics
At St. Jude, preemptive PGx tests guide prescribing, 04/15:05
Physician fee schedule (see also Medicaid/Medicare)
Pay is up in Medicare proposal, but final picture unknown, 08/15:05
Point-of-care testing/guidelines/standards
Study, strategy lift up POC critical value practices, 02/15:50
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Pressing questions in POC glucose testing, 04/15:01
Proficiency testing (see also CAP programs/products/services)
Upper-echelon QA through Accuracy-Based Programs, 06/15:01
PT failures: steps to preventing a cease testing, 09/15:05
NY cuts labs loose from requirement to use state’s PT, 10/15:05
Make no mistake—PT referral not allowed, 10/15:50
3 new NGS Surveys on CAP 2016 PT launchpad, 11/15:01
Prostate
Keeping an active eye on prostate cancer, 04/15:01
Prostate biopsy’s role in active surveillance, 12/15:01
Put it on the Board
Digitized slides spur patient engagement, ‘allow for democratized
medicine’, 01/15:62
POC syphilis test earns CLIA waiver, 01/15:62
Acute kidney injury risk test available, 01/15:61
Focus’ flu and RSV Direct kit cleared for more influenza strains, 01/15:61
Roche acquires Bina, enters genomic informatics market, 01/15:61
FDA grants first CLIA waiver for nucleic acid-based flu diagnostic test,
01/15:61
Myriad BRACAnalysis CDx approved as companion for olaparib,
01/15:61
‘Quality monitors, test validation made ever more critical’ in cervical
cancer screening, 02/15:82
AMP outlines laboratory view on incidental findings, 03/15:90
FDA sheds light on digital pathology standards, 03/15:90
New guidelines for determining disease-causing potential of genetic
variants, 03/15:89
Door opens on direct access to genetic tests, 04/15:78
BRCA mutation type affects cancer risks, 04/15:78
Bruker’s MALDI lands additional FDA clearance, 04/15:78
Quest, Quintiles join to offer clinical trial lab services, 04/15:77
In rare instances, NIPT finds mother’s cancer, 05/15:78
BioFire submits de novo application for fourth panel, 05/15:78
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How patients want to get their skin biopsy results, 05/15:78
FDA clears automated digital IFA microscope, 05/15:88
Molecular group A strep direct test OK’d, 05/15:77
i-Stat Total b-hCG test cleared, 05/15:77
Keep close eye on payments to physicians, 06/15:90
NIST releases first ‘genome in a bottle’, 06/15:89
For blood supply safety, time for technology mandate, 06/15:89
CE for NSCLC liquid biopsy, 06/15:89
FDA clears two Roche tests, 06/15:89
Siemens launches handheld coagulation analyzer, 06/15:89
AMP puts a cost—and value—to sequencing procedures, 07/15:114
Liquid biopsy seen as one disruptive technology, 07/15:113
OPKO to buy Bio-Reference, 07/15:113
Ventana gets OK for crizotinib IHC companion Dx, 07/15:113
To meet TAT goals, Vanderbilt builds ED lab, 08/15:90
Sunquest, TriCore partner, 08/15:90
FDA clears and waives Theranos’ HSV-1 test, system, 08/15:90
Bio-Rad introduces fifth-generation HIV test, 08/15:90
Qiagen’s EGFR kit approved for use with Iressa, 08/15:90
Orchard Software launches analytics unit, 08/15:90
Roche buys ‘sample in, susceptibility out’ technology, 09/15:98
Cerner partnership lands DOD EHR deal, 09/15:98
More than half of pathology trainees in 2012 were women, 09/15:97
Front-end automation for multiplex genetic analysis, 09/15:97
Noridian OKs Prolaris for Medicare coverage, 09/15:97
Neuropathologist Dr. Omalu in spotlight at CAP ’15, 10/15:94
Revised HER2 guidance shifts findings in practice, 10/15:93
Roche’s flu A/B test waived, 10/15:93
Trial finds risk-stratification value in Oncotype DX, 10/15:93
California registry pools pathology cancer data, 10/15:93
Precision medicine project to enroll 1 million, 10/15:93
Approvals mark ‘tip of the iceberg’ for PD-L1 testing, 11/15:94
BioFire’s meningitis/encephalitis panel cleared, 11/15:93
C. diff. molecular testing linked to overtreatment, 11/15:93
23andMe offers new version of genome service, 11/15:93
FDA clears Cepheid’s trichomoniasis test, 11/15:93
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Qiagen touts one-stop shop for next-gen sequencing, 12/15:78
Surgical museum highlights pathologist’s role, 12/15:77
Roche EGFR test approved as Tagrisso companion, 12/15:77
Sectra offers pathology-radiology solution, 12/15:77
CE mark for Biocartis’ respiratory panel, 12/15:77
Q&A
Establishing and verifying PT and APTT reference intervals (Higgins,
Olson), 01/15:55
Using ALK immunohistochemistry in lung adenocarcinoma to select
patients for targeted therapy (Jensen), 02/15:74
Why does cryoprecipitated antihemophilic factor from blood groups A
and B have higher levels of factor VIII than cryoprecipitated AHF from
blood group O? (Winters, Lockhart, Zantek), 2/15:74
Can RBC parameters rule out beta thalassemia trait? And can the sickle
solubility test rule out sickle cell disorder? (Piscitelli, Oliveira), 03/15:83
Significance of the absence of coagulation of seminal fluid in a patient
who previously experienced normal seminal fluid coagulation followed
by normal liquefaction, and had fathered children (Johnson), 03/15:84
Why is the number 12 for lymph node retrieval in colon cancer protocol
reporting not specific to the kind of resected specimens and whether a
total colectomy was performed? (Kakar), 04/15:72
Are there any references that would list absurd or invalid values for
clinical chemistry analytes? (Alter), 04/15:72
Necessity of additional testing before organ harvesting (Branton),
05/15:72
Can IgA-deficient patients who require transfusion receive blood only
from donors who are also IgA deficient? (Sandler, Eder, Goldman,
Winters), 06/15:83
Is the lactate test more accurate on a blood gas analyzer using ionselective electrode or on a general chemistry analyzer using oxidationreduction reaction? (Carlow, McCash), 06/15:83
Ergonomic problems with a reorganized blood bank workflow,
(Woolley), 07/15:104
What is an acceptable month-to-month variation or lot-to-lot variation in
mean values in various clinical chemistry tests? (Horowitz), 07/15:105
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Significant difference in results for urine total protein between two
instruments: How to explain the difference to clinicians (Eckfeldt, Ingall),
08/15:86
What is the composition of 3-factor PCC, 4-factor PCC, and FEIBA, and
how are they prepared commercially? (Tormey), 09/15:89
What is the current state of serum testosterone testing in the adult male
population? (Horowitz, Wagar), 09/15:89
Should such immature cells as myelocytes, promyelocytes, and
metamyelocytes be included in absolute neutrophil count? (Clement,
Patel), 10/15:84
Are pediatric reference ranges for chemistry panels from tibial marrow
the same as for peripheral blood? (Alter, Cervinski), 10/15:84
How can pathologists’ varied experience with the same speechrecognition product be explained? (Weinstein), 10/15:85
Recommendations for checking APTT reagent sensitivities (for the
identification of factors VIII and IX) when changing lot numbers and
reference range (Goodwin, Higgins), 11/15:85
How is haloperidol usually administered in a hospital? (Jones), 12/15:69
Is there any protocol for reference ranges for transgender populations?
(Wu) 12/15:69
Process of validating new hematology equipment (Martire), 12/15:69
Q-Probes
LIS to EHR: Is results transmission what it should be?, 01/15:42
How satisfied are physicians with labs? Study digs deep, 03/15:05
Delta checks as safety net: how used, how useful?, 09/15:22
Mislabeling, wrong-blood-in-tube errors rare but there, 11/15:62
Quality assurance/quality control/quality improvement
Makeovers smarten core labs’ quality control, 02/15:01
QC for accreditation: CMS validation inspections, 05/15:01
IQCP worries? Help with what ends and begins, 07/15:01
Paths to validating next-gen sequencing assays, 07/15:94
Quality control
Paths to validating next-gen sequencing assays, 07/15:94
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Full-court collaboration in transition to IQCP, 09/15:01
Radio frequency identification
RFID keeps lab’s supplies on hand, just in time, 06/15:05
Reflex testing algorithms
Lab studies new steps in urine and anemia screening, 08/15:78
Respiratory viruses/treatments
Flexible ordering may unravel pay snags for respiratory panels, 10/15:01
Screening tests
For now, first still last in primary HPV testing, 10/15:01
Flexible ordering may unravel pay snags for respiratory panels, 10/15:01
Secondary reviews
Evidence drives guideline on reducing interpretive error, 07/15:60
Shorts on Standards
Anatomic pathology ‘practitioner’? Emerging roles for the
cytotechnologist, 01/15:44
Practice parameters for perioperative blood management, 12/15:43
Speech recognition/transcription
Hear me now? Another audition for speech recognition, 03/15:74
Telepathology
Telecytopathology’s potential starting to be seen, 08/14:55
Test development/management
At St. Jude, preemptive PGx tests guide prescribing, 04/15:05
Thyroid disease/testing
In a flourish of subtypes, genes, and drivers, 01/15:01
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Transplantation/transplant services
Transplant pathology atlas practical and to the point, 01/15:17
Urinalysis/Urinary tract infections
Paths to validating, using urine sediment analyzers, 03/15:56
AKI risk biomarkers may be ‘as early as it gets’, 06/15:12
For CKD, work is on to refine and find biomarkers, 07/15:05
Lab studies new steps in urine and anemia screening, 08/15:78
Leveraging urinalysis for value-based health care, 11/15:05
Venous thromboembolism
Coag quest: keying into the clot risk of cancer patients, 01/15:01
Viruses/viral outbreaks/virology
For viral diagnosis, metagenomic NGS, 06/15:01
Unusual transplant-linked viral infections: ‘always be aware’, 09/15:70
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